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We investigate spin-resonant splitting in magnetically modulated semimagnetic semiconductor superlattices
by adopting tight-binding model and Green’s function method under the influence of an external electric field.
Spin-dependent resonant splitting features for both the transmission spectra and the current density spectra are
discussed in more detail. Under no influence of the external electric field, the periodic nature of the spin
superlattice leads to a regular profile of quantization in the transmission, which is composed of spin-dependent
resonant bands separated by nonresonant gaps, where the resonant splitting rule of the transmission for spin-up
case is exactly the same as that for spin-down case. The transmission resonances are drastically suppressed by
the external electric field, the difference between resonant bands and nonresonant gaps is lessened and the
transmission spectra are smoothed out. It is shown that splitting of the current density is more complex. In
contrast with the transmission, the number of oscillations in the current density spectra has no simple direct
correspondence to the number of unit cells and cannot be summarized in the simple rule.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.155312 PACS number~s!: 72.10.-d, 72.25.2b, 73.21.Cd, 73.40.-cI. INTRODUCTION
Recently the nascent field of ‘‘spintronics’’ has attracted
considerable attention.1–28 It is expected that the spintronics
may herald a conceptual revolution in electronics: one that
exploits the spins of electrons, rather than their charges.
Single spin is considered as the ultimate limit of information
storage.1 In the applications, the spin of the electron has been
taken into consideration for the design of new quantum de-
vices, such as spin quantum computers,2 spin-memory
devices,3 spin transistors,4 spin filters and modulators, and so
on. However, none of these devices exist yet, and experimen-
tal progress as well as theoretical investigation are needed to
provide guidance and support in the search for realizable
implementations. Further, most of the proposed spintronic
devices involve spin-polarized transport across interfaces
in various hybrid structures, such as magnetic tunnel
junctions,12 diluted magnetic semiconductor heterostruc-
tures,13 ferromagnetic semiconductor heterostructures,14
semiconductor-superconductor hybrid structures,15 etc.
Ortenberg16 theoretically proposed the spin-superlattice,
which was experimentally realized by Dai et al.17 and by
Chou et al.,18 respectively. After that many creative theoret-
ical and experimental works have been done by exploiting
spin-dependent phenomena. Sugakov and Yatskevich19 ex-
amined spin splitting in parallel electric and magnetic fields
through a double-barrier heterojunction using a transfer-
matrix method. Recently, Egues20 theoretically investigated
electronic spin filtering in perpendicular transport through a
tunable ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe heterostructure with a single
paramagnetic layer. The results indicate a strong suppression
of the spin-up component of the current density while in-
creasing magnetic fields and the total current density is0163-1829/2001/64~15!/155312~9!/$20.00 64 1553dominated by the spin-down component for B.2 T. The
reason is that in an external magnetic field the paramagnetic
layer of the heterostructure behaves as a potential well for
spin-down electrons and a potential barrier for spin-up ones.
The study further showed that the electric field can greatly
change the status of polarization of the tunneling electron in
the semimagnetic semiconductor heterostructure with a
single paramagnetic layer.21 Interesting spin-resonant sup-
pression and enhancement are found in the semimagnetic
semiconductor heterostructures with double paramagnetic
layers,22 that are originated from the combined effects intro-
duced by the structural symmetry and asymmetry as well as
the applied electric field. Experimentally, there has achieved
great progress in transporting a spin-polarized current across
the interface between two semiconductors-one magnetic and
one nonmagnetic. Fiederling et al.23 experimentally used the
magnetic semiconductor zinc selenide doped with beryllium
and manganese BexMnyZn12x2ySe and reported the injec-
tion of spin-polarized electrons. Ohno et al.24 used
manganese-doped GaAs and have seen polarized hole injec-
tion into a light-emitting diode. In both cases, the researchers
passed their spin-polarized current into a GaAs-based light-
emitting diode, with an efficiency of about 90 and 2 %, re-
spectively. Jonker and his co-workers25,26 have performed
similar experiments using paramagnetic ZnMnSe as the spin
aligner and observed about 50% optical polarization. Fur-
ther, a model for the ferromagnetism of GaMnAs is devel-
oped and the Curie temperatures for other Mn-doped semi-
conductors are predicted.27 Very recently there has achieved
a significant advance towards the realization of multifunc-
tional semiconductor spintronics by Malajovich et al.28 They
studied GaAs/ZnSe heterostructures as building blocks for
semiconductor spintronics and find that the efficiency for©2001 The American Physical Society12-1
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by applying an electrical bias. These noticeable results imply
that fully switchable all-semiconductor spin valves should be
feasible.
It is well known that features for electron tunneling
through superlattices are quite different from that for electron
tunneling through single-barrier or single-well heterostruc-
tures. One important feature exhibited in periodic superlat-
tices is the resonant splitting effect, in which resonant peaks
split with increasing the number of building blocks. This
feature is closely related with minibands and minigaps of
eigenenergy structures. The effects were first demonstrated
numerically in the pioneering work by Tsu and Esaki.29 It
was found that a resonance peak of transmission in a double-
barrier electric structure splits into a doublet in a triple-
barrier electric structure and quadruplets in a quintuple-
barrier structure. Liu and Stamp30,31 went further by
investigating the general case in which the semiconductor
superlattice are modeled by periodically arranged potential
barriers and wells both with arbitrary profiles. Resonant
splitting features through semiconductor superlattices which
are periodically juxtaposed with two different barriers are
also generalized.32 Further, Guo and his co-workers33 first
investigated resonant splitting effects in periodic magnetic
superlattices, in which similarities and differences of split-
ting features through electrically modulated superlattices and
magnetically modulated superlattices are presented. Later,
Zeng et al.34 generalized the resonant splitting features for
ballistic conductance peaks in magnetically periodic super-
lattices. Although there has been a few of work on resonant
splitting in periodic electric or magnetic superlattices, some
basic questions are still unclear. A few interesting questions
we raise here are ~1! does resonant splitting occur for elec-
tron tunneling through multiple-well structures? If it occurs,
what is the splitting rule? ~2! How does the external electric
field affect the resonant splitting in periodic superlattices? ~3!
What splitting features are for measurable quantity ~i.e., the
current density!? Are they the same as that for the transmis-
sion or not? All of the above questions are very basic and
should be clarified.
In the present paper we investigate spin resonant splitting
effects on electron tunneling through magnetically modu-
lated ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin superlattices. The potential of
the corresponding superlattice is both spin dependent and
field induced. In an external magnetic field the paramagnetic
layers of the superlattice behave as potential wells for spin-
down electrons and potential barriers for spin-up ones.
Therefore, this kind of spin superlattice is an ideal system for
simultaneously investigating resonant splitting in multiple-
well as well as multiple-barrier structures. Moreover, a better
understanding of the spin resonant splitting properties of
magnetically modulated ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin superlat-
tices might bring useful insights into its possible applications
in microelectronics and optoelectronics.
This article is organized as follows. In Sec. II we present
a brief description of the tight-binding model and the real
space Green’s function method. The calculated results are
given in Sec. III with analyses. In Sec. IV, the concluding
remarks are summarized.15531II. MODEL AND FORMULAS
In Mn-based semimagnetic semiconductor systems elec-
trons interact with the 3d electrons of the localized magnetic
moments of the Mn ions via the sp-d exchange interaction.
For a conduction electron, this exchange interaction can be
written as Heisenberg type Hamiltonian H int52( iJ(rW
2RiW )SW SiW , where rW and SW are, the position and the spin of
the conduction electron, Ri and Si are positions and spins of
i numbers Mn21 ions, respectively. Within typical approxi-
mations, it allows to calculate energy states of conduction
and valence electrons by kp perturbation method. The
kp matrix is augmented by diagonal terms which for the
conduction band are equal to A5N0aszx^Sz& , where N0 is
the number of unit cells per unit volume, a5^CuJuC& is
the exchange integral, parameter of interaction of electrons
with Mn21 ions, sz is the electron spin components 61/2
~or ↑ ,↓) along the field, x is the mole fraction of Mn, and
^Sz& is the thermal average of zth component of Mn21 spin
~a 5/2 Brillouin function!.
Because of the sp-d exchange interaction, an external
magnetic field applied to the ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe system
modulates the potential profile ‘‘seen’’ by a traversing elec-
tron ~or heavy hole! in a spin-dependent fashion. Spin-down
electrons see a multiple-well potential while spin-up ones see
a multiple-barrier potential. Here in Sec. II, we constrict our
theoretical analyses to the magnetically modulated spin su-
perlattice, which is a periodic arrangement with one
Zn12xMnxSe layer and one ZnSe layer. The formalism ob-
tained can be naturally extended to the more complex super-
lattice, which is periodically arranged with three different
layers. Within mean field and for a magnetic field along the z
axis, the sp-d exchange interaction gives rise to a spin-
dependent potential
Vsz52N0aszx^Sz&(n $Q@z2~n21 !L1
2~n21 !L2#Q@nL11~n21 !L22z#% ~1!
in the Hamiltonian of the system. Here, Q(z) is the Heavi-
side function, L1 and L2 are the widths of Zn12xMnxSe para-
magnetic layer and ZnSe layer, respectively. Under an ap-
plied bias Va along the z axis, an electric-field-induced term
2eVaz/Lt (Lt5nL11nL2) should be added to the potential.
The Hamiltonian of an electron in the framework of the
parabolic-band effective-mass approximation can be written
as
Hˆ xy5
1
2me*
@Pˆ x
21~Pˆ y1eBx !2# , ~2!
Hˆ z5
1
2me*
Pˆ z
21Vsz~z !2
eVaz
Lt
. ~3!
In the absence of any kind of electron scattering the mo-
tion along the z axis is decoupled from that of the x-y plane.
The in-plane motion is quantized in Landau levels with en-
ergies En5(n11/2)\vc , where n50,1,2, . . . , and vc2-2
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the spin superlattice!. Therefore, the motion of the electrons
can be reduced to one-dimensional problem along the z axis.
In the following we adopt the tight-binding model and the
real space Green’s function method and present formulas for
the transmission coefficient, the density of states, and the
current density.
Within the tight-binding formalism, we can model the re-
duced one-dimensional motion in ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin
superlattices by the following Hamiltonian:
Hz5(
isz
« isza isz
† a isz2 (
ii8sz
Va isz
† a i8sz, ~4!
where the sum over lattice sites i and i8 is restricted to near-
est neighbors, V5\2/2me*a2 is the hopping integral and set
its value equal to one as the energy unit.
The transmission coefficients through the system can be
obtained from the real space Green’s function and tempera-
ture Kubo formula35 as
Tsz~Ez ,B ,Va!
5
2a2
Lz
2 Tr@G˜ sz~ j , j8!G˜ sz~ j821,j21 !
1G˜ sz~ j21,j821 !G˜ sz~ j8, j !2G˜ sz~ j , j821 !
3G˜ sz~ j8, j21 !2G˜ sz~ j21,j8!G˜ sz~ j821,j !# , ~5!
where
G˜ sz~ j , j8!5@Gsz~Ez1i«; j , j8!1Gsz~Ez2i«; j , j8!#/2i
with Gsz is the matrix element of the real space Green’s
function. Note that the transmission coefficients are func-
tions of the incident energy Ez , the magnetic field B, and the
applied bias Va .
The spin-dependent density of states ~SDOS! rsz is re-
lated to the Green’s function of a whole system via a stan-
dard formula
rsz~Ez ,B ,Va!52
1
p
lim
«→01
Im$TrGsz~Ez1i«!%. ~6!
This expression allows the SDOS to be calculated as a func-
tion of the electron energy Ez as well as the external fields B
and Va for a system with multiple layers.
We assume that the ZnSe layers are emitter and collector
attached to external leads. The average spin-dependent cur-
rent density is defined by15531Isz~B ,Va!5e (n ,ky ,kz>0
vz~kz!Tsz~Ez ,B ,Va!
3$ f @Ez1~n1 12 !\vc#
2 f @Ez1~n1 12 !\vc1eVa#%E ucn ,ky ,kzu2dv ,
~7!
where cn ,ky ,kz5(1/ALy)(1/ALz)e
ikyyeikzzwn(x). Here,
wn(x) is the nth harmonic-oscillator eigenfunction centered
at x052\ky /mvc , ky and kz are the electron wave vectors
along the y and z directions, f is the Fermi-Dirac distribution
function. These scattering states have energies En ,kz5(n
1 12 )\vc1\2kz2/2me* . The summation on ky is equal to
LxLyeB/2p\ , wn(x) is normalized. Therefore, Eq. ~7! be-
comes
Jsz~B ,Va!5J0B (n50
‘ E
0
1‘
Tsz~Ez ,B ,Va!
3$ f @Ez1~n1 12 !\vc#
2 f @Ez1~n1 12 !\vc1eVa#%dEz , ~8!
where J05e2/4p2\2.
In the absence of the applied magnetic field, the conduc-
tion and valence band offsets in ZnSe/Ze12xMnxSe hetero-
structures are nearly zero ~see Fig. 1 in Ref. 20!, i.e., Vsz
’0. At this case, the difference of electronic transport be-
tween spin-up electrons and spin-down electrons disap-
peared, thus transport through the superlattice becomes spin-
independent and no longer possesses spin-filtering features.
When T50 K, the above equation reduces to
Jsz~B ,Va!5J0B (n50
nmax E
0
E f 2~n11/2!\vc
Tsz~Ez ,B ,Va!dEz ,
eVa.E f , ~9!
Jsz~B ,Va!5J0B (n50
nmax E
E0
E f 2(n11/2)\vc
Tsz~Ez ,B ,Va!dEz ,
eVa,E f , ~10!
where nmax(B)5int@(E f2Ez)/\vc2 12 # , E05@E f2(n
1 12 )\vc2eVa#Q@E f2(n1 12 )\vc2eVa# and Q is the step
function. For B going to infinity, a 5/2 Brillouin function
reaches to 1, thus the spin-dependent potential introduced by
the sp-d exchange interactions Vsz becomes 25/2xN0asz .
Therefore, the difference of the effective potential ‘‘seen’’ by
the spin up electrons and by the spin-down ones reach maxi-
mal, which results in the largest degree of the spin polariza-
tion. To evaluate the electron spin-polarization effect, it is
useful to calculate the spin polarization of the transmitted
beam, which can be defined by
P~B ,Va!5
J↑~B ,Va!2J↓~B ,Va!
J↑~B ,Va!1J↓~B ,Va!
, ~11!
where J↑ and J↓ are the current density for spin-up and spin-
down electrons, respectively.2-3
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In this section we discuss spin resonant splitting in the
magnetically modulated ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin superlattice.
Three different configurations of spin superlattices are con-
sidered. First one is a periodic arrangement of Zn12xMnxSe
layer A and ZnSe layer B in sequence of ABAB , where two
building layers have same widths L15L2510 nm. Second
one is a periodic arrangement of Zn12xMnxSe layer A and
ZnSe layer B with different widths, where L1520 nm is for
the Zn12xMnxSe building layer, L2510 nm is for the ZnSe
building layer. Third one is a periodic arrangement of two
Zn12xMnxSe layers A and C ~with different widths L1520
nm and L3510 nm, respectively! and one ZnSe layer B ~with
width L2510 nm!, in which the arrangement is in sequence
of ABCBABCB . Electrons in Mn-based systems interact
with the 3d electrons of the localized magnetic moments of
the Mn ions via the sp-d exchange interaction. The concen-
tration of Mn in the paramagnetic layer is chosen so that in
the absence of an applied magnetic field, the conduction and
valence band offsets are nearly zero. In an external magnetic
field the sp-d exchange interaction gives rise to a giant spin
splitting DEs which exceed both the Laudau level splitting
\vc and the thermal energy kBT ,36 which lifts the degen-
eracy of the spin-up and spin-down electron and hole states.
The paramagnetic layer in the ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin super-
lattice behaves as a well potential for spin-down electrons
and a barrier potential for spin-up ones. Thus, in our consid-
ered semimagnetic semiconductor systems, spin-up electrons
see a multiple-barrier potential while spin-down ones see a
FIG. 1. Spin-dependent transmission coefficients for spin-up
and spin-down electrons traversing one ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin su-
perlattice at zero bias and under two fixed applied biases Va
55,10 mV. L15L2510 nm,B50.5,2 T.15531multiple-well potential. When we adjust the widths of build-
ing layers, or apply an external electric field to the system, or
change the strength of the applied magnetic field, the effec-
tive potential ‘‘seen’’ by electrons is changed correspond-
ingly. Therefore, there should exist rich and interesting spin-
dependent tunneling features in our considered system.
In Fig. 1 spin-dependent transmission coefficients are
plotted as functions of the incident energy Ez along the z
direction for electron traversing a ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin
superlattice at zero bias and under two fixed applied biases.
Two building layers Zn12xMnxSe and ZnSe have same
widths L15L2510 nm. The total number of repeat unit is
equal to ten ~i.e., n510). In all of the graphs, we use me*
50.16me (me is the mass of free electron!, an effective Mn
concentration xeff5x(12x)12 with x50.05, N0a50.26 eV,
and T54.2 K. The external magnetic field is set to be B
50.5 T and B52.0 T for calculation and discussion. The
corresponding magnitudes of spin-dependent potential Vsz
are 1.6127 and 5.3235 meV, respectively. One can easily see
that the former potential is much less than the latter one.
From the following discussion ~see Figs. 9 and 10!, one can
also see that at B50.5 T, the difference between the spin-up
component and the spin-down one of the current density is
smaller, thus the degree of the spin polarization is low. Gen-
erally, the spin polarization is always less than 0.5 ~i.e., P
,0.5) for B50.5 T, while for B52 T the spin polarization is
larger than 0.5 in the wide range of the applied bias ~i.e., P
.0.5). Here we would like to point out that in this sense
B50.5 T is a small magnetic field while B52.0 T is a large
one. In the superlattice considered in Fig. 1, for spin-up elec-
trons, the magnetic-induced potential at zero bias is ten iden-
tical barriers, which are separated by nine identical wells,
while for spin-down ones, the potential is multiple wells,
which have ten identical wells. At zero bias, one can easily
see that resonant bands are formed in the transmission spec-
tra, which are separated by nonresonant gaps. As the external
magnetic field increases, the width of the resonant band is
strongly narrowed. Further, tunneling through this system ex-
hibits noticeable spin-dependent features. For spin-up elec-
trons, the position and width of each resonant band as well as
the space distance between adjacent resonant peaks are quite
different from those for spin-down electrons. However, the
resonant splitting rule is same for both cases, that is, for
n-barrier or n-well tunneling, splitting is always (n21)-fold.
Under the influence of an external electric field, the resonant-
band structure of the transmission spectra is strongly modi-
fied. Resonances are suppressed, the resonant regions are
smoothed out and enlarged, and distances between adjacent
peaks are widened. For a larger applied bias, it is difficult to
distinguish resonant bands and gaps, even to sum up a simple
rule to describe main features of splitting for the transmis-
sion coefficient.
When we increase the width of building paramagnetic
layer ~see Fig. 2!, the typical feature is that resonant splitting
rule for the transmission is not changed. The band structure
is still apparent for both spin-up case and spin-down case.
For larger magnetic fields, the transmission tends to zero in
the gaps, while in the band region the transmission exhibits a
resonant behavior. However, the width of each resonant band2-4
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broadened. Figure 3 shows that transmission coefficients for
electron tunneling through the third configuration of super-
lattice, which is periodically arranged by one ZnSe layer
~with width L2510 nm! and two Zn12xMnxSe layers ~with
widths L1520 nm and L3510 nm!. In comparison with the
resonant band structures of last two configurations exhibited
in Figs. 1 and 2, resonant bands further split, that is, each one
resonant band in the former splits into two resonant subbands
in the latter. For both spin-up case and spin-down case, each
subbands consists of equal number of resonant peaks, and
each peak has unity value at zero bias. The results once again
strongly indicate that at zero bias or under the influence of a
smaller bias, the resonant splitting rule obtained from peri-
odic multiple-barrier structures is applicable to periodic
multiple-well structures.
As is well known, for electron tunneling through the elec-
tric semiconductor superlattice, when the incident energy of
electrons coincides with the energy of bound states in the
potential well, the resonant tunneling occurs. Because of the
coupling between the wells via tunneling through the barriers
of finite width, the degenerate eigenlevels of the independent
wells are split, consequently, these split levels redistribute
themselves into groups around their unperturbed positions
and form quasibands. This leads to the resonant splitting of
transmission. As the number of periods ~or the number of
barriers! tends to infinity, the locally continuous energy dis-
tribution ~energy band! is formed. Here we would like to
point out that the basic feature of the formation of minibands
FIG. 2. Spin-dependent transmission coefficients for spin-up
and spin-down electrons traversing one ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin su-
perlattice at zero bias and under two fixed applied biases Va
55,10 mV. L1520 nm,L2510 nm,B50.5,2 T.15531and gaps are observable for a periodic superlattice with even
a few periods. Further, for our considered spin superlattice,
the spacing between adjacent resonant peaks can be
quantum-size induced and magnetic-field induced. We
should also notice that the quasibound state energies of an
infinite-well potential is En5n2\2p2/2me*L2 ~here L is the
width of the infinite well!. Both eigenenergies En of quasi-
bound states and the spacing D5(2n21)\2p2/2me*L2 be-
tween adjacent quasibound energy levels are determined by
the length of the width of the well. The larger the length, the
lower are the eigenenergies of bound states. The spacing be-
tween adjacent eigenstates is narrowed correspondingly. As
the magnetic field increases, the corresponding well becomes
deeper, the distance between adjacent levels is reduced. Bear
these in mind, we can easily understand the spin-dependent
as well as size- and field-induced features exhibited in
Figs. 1–3.
Many important physical properties and characteristics of
a system with multilayers are determined by the density of
states. In order to help readers better understand the spin-
dependent features exhibited in Figs. 1–3, from Figs. 4–6
we present the relative SDOS distribution within the struc-
ture for three different configurations of magnetically modu-
lated ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin superlattices. The configura-
tion and parameters for Figs. 4, 5, and 6 are exactly the same
as those for Figs. 1, 2, and 3, respectively. We see that at zero
bias the SDOS distribution exhibits oscillations bands and
nonoscillation bands. In the low incident energy range, oscil-
lations become more rapid and the magnitudes of the oscil-
FIG. 3. Spin-dependent transmission coefficients for spin-up
and spin-down electrons traversing one ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin su-
perlattice at zero bias and under two fixed applied biases Va
55,10 mV. L1520 nm,L2510 nm,L3510 nm,B50.5,2 T.2-5
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ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin superlattice at zero bias and under two
fixed applied biases Va55,10 mV. L15L2510 nm,B50.5,2 T.
FIG. 5. The relative SDOS distribution within one
ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin superlattice at zero bias and under two
fixed applied biases Va55,10 mV. L1520 nm,L2510 nm,B
50.5,2 T.15531lations are larger. With increasing the external magnetic field,
SDOS increases, the magnitudes of the SDOS oscillations
increase, thus the states become more localized. Moreover, at
zero bias or under a smaller bias, the total number of peaks
in each oscillation SDOS band is exactly the same as that of
resonant peaks in each corresponding transmission band. The
systems with different configurations also exhibit quite dif-
ferent distributions of states. Under an applied bias, the cor-
responding SDOS distributions over the superlattice differ
essentially from those for zero bias case. The magnitudes of
oscillations decrease and SDOS spectra are smoothed out.
Figure 7 shows the current density as the function of the
applied bias under two fixed magnetic fields B50.5,2 T. One
can see that under a smaller magnetic field, both the spin-
down component and spin-up component of the current den-
sity display weak oscillations and weak negative differential
resistances. This behavior is a direct consequence of the
resonance in T↓(Ez ,Va ,B) and relatively shallow wells or
relatively low barriers in the corresponding superlattice. As
the size of the superlattice increases, the spin-down current
density increases while the spin-up current density decreases,
which results in larger diversity between the spin-down com-
ponent and spin-up component of the current density. The
thicker the corresponding superlattice, the higher is the de-
gree of the spin polarization. Splitting indeed occur for the
current density. In contrast with the transmission coefficient,
the number of oscillations in the current density spectra has
no simple direct correspondence to the number of unit cells.
It is hardly to sum up a simple rule to describe its main
FIG. 6. The relative SDOS distribution within one
ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin superlattice at zero bias and under two
fixed applied biases Va55,10 mV. L1520 nm,L2510 nm,L3510
nm, B50.5,2 T.2-6
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longer holds for the current density in electric superlattices.
The oscillations of the current density spectrum at high mag-
netic field become more irregular. The current density vary
nonmonotonously with increasing of the applied bias. Under
a high magnetic field, sp-d interaction introduce deeper wells
for spin-down electrons and higher barriers for spin-up elec-
trons. Therefore, we can see obvious negative differential
resistances. Consequently, the difference between spin-up
case and spin-down case is further enlarged, thus the degree
of the spin polarization is raised.
Figure 8 shows curves of J↑(B ,Va) and J↓(B ,Va), and
their respective derivatives, as a function of B. It is shown
that the spin-down component of the current density displays
both oscillatory behavior and the decay as the magnetic field
increases, while the spin-up current density is structureless
and exponentially suppressed. These behavior is originated
from the tunneling feature of T↓ and T↑ . For electron tun-
neling through the superlattice with a larger size, the spin-
down component of the current density is larger than that for
electron tunneling through the superlattice with a smaller
size, while the spin-up component is quite the contrary.
Moreover, the derivatives of the current density J↑(B ,Va)
and J↓(B ,Va) present rich fine structures, and the derivatives
of J↓ show rapid oscillations and have more dips.
In order to further reveal the spin-filtering effect, in Figs.
9 and 10 we present the spin polarization for electrons tra-
versing the three different configurations of the superlattices
FIG. 7. Spin-dependent current densities as functions of the ap-
plied bias for electrons traversing three different configurations of
ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin superlattices. E f55 meV. Solid line: L1
5L2510 nm; dotted line: L1520 nm,L2510 nm; dash-dotted line:
L1520 nm, L2510 nm, and L3510 nm.15531as functions of the applied bias and the magnetic field, re-
spectively. It is easily seen that not only the external ~electric
and magnetic! fields but also the size of the corresponding
superlattice greatly change the polarization status of the tun-
neling electrons. The larger the magnetic field, the higher is
the degree of the polarization. At a fixed magnetic field, the
polarization shows fine oscillations as functions of the ap-
plied bias, and the global trend of the polarization decreases
as the electric field increases. However, for electron tunnel-
ing through the superlattice with a larger size, the spin po-
larization can be larger in relatively wide range of the bias
for B.2 T, i.e., the total current density is dominated by the
spin-down component for B.2 T. The results imply that
the spin superlattice with a large size possess stronger spin
filtering.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In summary, we adopt the tight-binding model and
the real space Green’s function method to investigate spin
resonant splitting in the magnetically modulated
ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe superlattice. The aim of this paper is two-
fold. On one hand, we explore the external magnetic field,
the electric field, and the structural configuration effects on
spin-filtering in semimagnetic semiconductor superlattices.
On the other hand, the ZnSe/Zn12xMnxSe spin superlattice
may be one of ideal system, through which similarities and
differences of splitting features between in multiple-well sys-
tem and in multiple-barrier system can be considered simul-
FIG. 8. Spin-dependent current densities and their respective
derivatives as functions of the magnetic field for electrons travers-
ing three different configurations of spin superlattices. Solid line:
L15L2510 nm; dotted line: L1520 nm,L2510 nm; dash-dotted
line: L1520 nm, L2510 nm, and L3510 nm.2-7
GUO, LU, GU, AND KAWAZOE PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 155312taneously. Numerical results indicate that for electron tunnel-
ing through multiple-barrier system, resonant splitting rules
of the transmission are exactly the same as that through
multiple-well system, that is, at zero bias or under a very
small bias, (n21)-fold splitting in the transmission occurs in
n-identical wells or in n-identical barriers system. For the
current density, the splitting indeed occur, however, it is too
complex to sum up a simple rule to describe its main feature.
Numerical results further indicate that the degree of polariza-
tion can be enhanced by increasing the size of the corre-
sponding structure. The results also show that as the mag-
netic field increases, the degree of electron polarization is
FIG. 9. Spin polarization as functions of the applied bias for
electrons traversing three different configurations of spin superlat-
tices. Solid line: L15L2510 nm; dotted line: L1520 nm,L2510
nm; dash-dotted line: L1520 nm, L2510 nm, and L3510 nm.15531raised. Moreover, it is confirmed that the external electric
field can greatly change the splitting rule for both the trans-
mission coefficient and the current density.
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FIG. 10. Spin polarization as functions of the magnetic field for
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